Spartan Magazine Will Suspend Publication

Reds Force Way Over Prut to Take Town of Kolomea

Troops Reach Outskirts of Barovina Capital

LONDON, March 29 (AP) — Russian troops forced across the Prut river today, fought into the outskirts of Cernoven, capital of Barovina, and captured Kolomea, Deep river valley town in the foothills of the Carpathian mountains.

The capture, which occurred in the Tuckach-Stanko family, Moscow announced tonight.

New Local Group to Colonize with Gamma Phi Beta

Organization Pledges 100

Securities to Affiliate Within the Year

Gamma Phi Beta Society has issued a chapter in Michigan State College. The society pledges 100 members within the year.

Chinese Film Planned for Saturday Night

'The Adventures of Marco Polo' will be the first attraction of the Chinese Film Company of America for the Student Activities Committee Saturday night.

The picture portrays the adventures of Marco Polo, the famous explorer of the 13th century, who journeyed from the East to the West and back again.

The Society

The Society of Jesus was the first to open in the Borea gymnasium, and more members will be added in the future.

Theosophical Society to Sponsor Lecture on Four Freedoms

Four Freedoms of Human Being will be the topic of a lecture to be given by the Theosophical Society on Thursday night in the Student Union.

Churchill Urges Confidence Vote

Sir Winston Churchill, British Prime Minister, has urged a confidence vote on the government and has continued his efforts to rally support for the war effort.

Studio Theater Offers Opportunity for Budding Actors, Stagehands

The Studio Theater offers an opportunity for budding actors and stagehands. The theater provides a chance for individuals to gain experience in the field of theater arts. The studio is located in the basement of the student union.

Naval Bombers Hit Second Island Group in Formosa Region

BOMBERS of the Task Force dropped a high explosive and a napalm mixture, killing many, as the destruction continued.
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To The Editor

LETTERS

by BARBARA DENNISON

Grip and Bear It . . . . By Lichty

SPEAKING FOR MYSELF

By BARBARA DENNISON

LATE LAST term students in the A.V.A. held a meeting conducted by a speaker representing the Student Council. After a brief address by the President, Miss A. L. Anderson, of East Lansing, Michigan, the meeting opened with the singing of the national anthem and the pledge.
Gurkhas, Zealanders Return from Hangman's Hill Perch
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Kawal Will Trade to State for Navy

Pratt-Whitney Select Six Women for Nine Months' Scholarships
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Yankee Forts Hit Brunswick Factory Area

LONDON, March 20 (AP) -- American Flying Fortresses bombed the Brunswick area of central Germany today and Nazi fighters, for the second time since March 12, repel serious attacks over the vital aircraft factory area, only to be routed by escort planes from the vicinity.

Yankee airpower showed one of its most spectacular raids on the German heartland, hurling a heavy barrage of bombs into the area, starting the biggest attack on Brunswick, Nazi military base, for months.

MILBANK (AP) -- The Navy's latest fleet of atomic ships, the USS Nautilus and the USS Bremerton, will be publicly displayed at a submarine exhibit in New York City.


Selecting Service Changes Farmers' Draft Policy

WASHINGTON, March 29 (AP) -- In a major manpower move, selective service today scrapped its numerical draft for farmers, deciding to leave the individual choice to the judgment of local draft boards.

The move was made by the War Department, and a house military subcommittee agreed to draft legislation authorizing army basic training to be lengthened to 14 months. The major move was of much importance to the military branch of the war effort.

The new plan is expected to have its greatest effect on the Pacific war zone.

Fall Football Runners Denied by Hannah

PREP. John A. Hannah, secretary of the National Football League, denied that the league was in any way connected with the football meeting scheduled for March 23.

He said his office was not informed of the meeting until this week.

Dedication Hopes Wand for Industrial Workers

WASHINGTON, March 29 (AP) -- Little hope was held out today for the immediate solution of labor problems in the industrial war areas, with such factors as strikes, production delays and national defense all seeming to work against the hope.

The strike at the National Metal Workers' Union in New England was called off, but the situation was not considered hopeful.
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LONDON, March 20 (AP) -- American Flying Fortresses bombarded the Brunswick area of central Germany today and Nazi fighters, for the second time since March 12, repel serious attacks over the vital aircraft factory area, only to be routed by escort planes from the vicinity.

Ralph was never师范ed to join the army over his refusal to serve. The move was made by the War Department, and a house military subcommittee agreed to draft legislation authorizing army basic training to be lengthened to 14 months. The major move was of much importance to the military branch of the war effort.
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